
Mortgage lenders are constantly challenged to maximize the customer 

experience while meeting stringent compliance requirements. Increased 

regulatory oversight and substantial penalties for non-compliance are driving 

the need to collect more consumer-supplied application data. At the same time, 

consumers expect a seamless, more streamlined digital mortgage experience 

without friction and delays. 

LexisNexis® Digital Mortgage Application Prefill increases the efficiency of the 

application process by authenticating an applicant’s identity and device identity 

upfront and returning the applicant’s identity elements, asset and property data 

to be prefilled on the Uniform Residential Loan Application (URLA).  

Simplify digital mortgage 
applications and strengthen 
the customer experience

LexisNexis® Digital Mortgage Application Prefill 
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Reduce application complexity with  
real-time authentication and prefill    
According to Ellie Mae, more than 60% of 
homebuyers expect to apply for and complete 
their mortgage application completely online.1 
LexisNexis® Digital Mortgage Application 
Prefill enables your business to deliver a 
secure application experience with confidence 
and reduced customer friction. By leveraging 
industry-proven authentication tools, expansive 
physical and digital intelligence and intuitive 
analytics, Digital Mortgage Application Prefill 
streamlines digital mortgage applications by 
enabling your customer to:

•   Reduce data entry to shorten and simplify the 
application process

•   Access applications across multiple channels: 
Mobile, Tablet, Desktop or Call Center

•   Review, approve and update consumer data 
before submitting the application 

Digital Mortgage Application Prefill 
strengthens your digital mortgage 
offering by helping you: 

  Meet customers on the channels 
where they want to connect  

 Minimize friction

  Seamlessly mitigate potential 
fraud with fortified device and 
identity authentication

  Minimize operations costs  
by focusing on validated  
applicant data

Various 
authentication 
elements trigger 
based on the  
ThreatMetrix® 
Dynamic 
Decision Platform 
configuration

Components 
depend on the 
ThreatMetrix® 
Dynamic 
Decision Platform 
configuration

Add an additional 
level of defense with  
multi-layered fraud 
analytics

The authenticated 
identity (LexID®) 
is used to connect 
robust, industry-
tested coverage of 
identity, property 
and asset data 
to prefill the 
application

Consumer begins 
application by 
entering data via 
Lender App, Web or 
Call Center  

HOW IT WORKS

Device  
AssessmentData Entry

Automatic device 
assessment occurs 
leveraging the 

ThreatMetrix® 
Digital Identity 
Network  
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Support a streamlined digital mortgage  
application experience – anytime, 
anywhere, on any device. 
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Balance compliance expectations with the 
customer experience
Digital Mortgage Application Prefill connects you 
to proven device and identity authentication tools 
and comprehensive consumer intelligence to 
simplify the digital mortgage application process. 
After authenticating the identity and the device of 
the applicant, Digital Mortgage Application Prefill 
automatically returns critical data:     

•   Identifying information

•   Current and, if less than two years, prior 
address history with own/rent indicators

•   Details of property to be financed as well as 
current property ownership

•  Potential other real estate owned

•   Financial accounts and current balances, 
available if ordered through FormFree, with 
consumer consent via AccountChek® 

By seamlessly combining market-leading identity 
solutions and relevant consumer data with 
the ThreatMetrix® Digital Identity Network, 
Digital Mortgage Application Prefill enables 
your business to offer an improved consumer 
application experience while improving data 
quality and mitigating fraud.

Confidently keep digital mortgages  
on track  
Recent studies show that 15% of applicants 
reported they abandoned an online financial 
services application because it took too long, 
with another 13% abandoning the application 
because the process asked for too much personal 
information.2 Digital Mortgage Application 
Prefill helps your business quickly authenticate 
applicants, and their devices, and prefills identity, 
asset and property information to support a 
streamlined consumer application experience – 
anytime, anywhere, on any device. 

Authenticate your applicant upfront, access the 
customer intelligence you need to stay compliant 
and accelerate the digital mortgage process to 
achieve a customer experience that exceeds 
applicant expectations.       
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The Digital Mortgage Application Prefill services are not provided by “consumer reporting agencies,” as that term is defined in the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1681, et seq. (“FCRA”) 
and do not constitute “consumer reports,” as that term is defined in the FCRA.  Accordingly, Digital Mortgage Application Prefill services may not be used in whole or in part as a factor in 
determining eligibility for credit, insurance, employment or another eligibility purpose that would qualify it as a consumer report under the FCRA. LexisNexis, the Knowledge Burst logo, 
and LexID are registered trademarks of RELX Inc. FraudPoint, InstantID and TrueID are registered trademarks of LexisNexis Risk Solutions FL Inc.  ThreatMetrix and ThreatMetrix Dynamic 
Decision Platform is a trademark of ThreatMetrix, Inc. Copyright © 2019, LexisNexis Risk Solutions. NXR12787-00-0319-EN-US.

Contact us to learn more: Call 866.858.7246 or visit
risk.lexisnexis.com/financial-services
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